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The Crisis atHand-

It is probnbly fortunate that Sun-

day intervenes between the Arrest
and release of President Finley at
Asheville and the iioxt day for
transaction of goneral business The
clashing authorities in North Caro-

lina and the railroad men who are
furnishing the bone of contention
may decide to spend Sunday think-
ing it over

This affair hOB reached the point
where it demand the best thought-
of everybody coneerned The South-
ern and Coast Line railways stand
to lose a great deal more than they
can gain by any policy of continued
opposition to the State authorities
The Legislature of North Carolina
has cards in its sleeve that it will
be certain to play if it is called into
this game and Governor Glenn is
pretty certain to send for it

Neither the railroads nor the Fed-

eral authorities occupy such a po-

sition of advantage at the opening-
of this controversy aa to justify
either of them in a desire to press
for the eventualities which liars
been brought into plain sight by the
latest developments Tho crisis is
manifestly at hand and it is to be
hoped that something will give
before the crwh cornea

Sightly Damaged Goods

We took occasion anent the ar-

rival on these shores of Don Marino
Torlonia brother of sundry dukes
and princes of the Italian nobility
and himself at least a putative duke
to animadvert upon the hopeful as-

pects presented in the importation-
of this scion of Latin aristocracy to
become husband to Miss Elsie
Moore heireasdaughtor of the
American Protootive Tariff Leagues
president It appears that the
Moore family is in danger of having
it constitutional prejudices against
Imported goods further accentuated
and confirmed in view of the charge
that their duke is a damaged article
considerably lacking in pedigre
and not even listed in the Almanach
de Gotlm which is the herdbook of
foreign nobility

The rejection of his grace on the
ground that he was not up to speci-
fications would be occasion for real
regret and it is sincerely to be
hoped that the present trifling mis-

understanding may be smoothed
over and Don Marino prove himself
to be the real thing For this earn
est hope moreover there is ground-
in the fact that the imputations
against Don Marino were first voiced
by a Brooklyn newspaper Until
more details are presented it will
be safe to assume that jealousy
against Manhattans acquisition of a-

new nabob has inspired these slights
upon his alleged grace
of whatever he is of

The head and producer of the
Moore family has been for many
years engaged in propagating an-

tagonism in the American mind
against commodities of foreign or-
igin The fact that there is no
duty on sonsinlaw is without doubt
due to mere oversight There would
have been one lofty Chinese and
prohibitive President Moore
had just thought of it He didnt
think and that thoughtlessness may
presently prove responsible for a
defect in the armor of protection as
vital as Achilles undipped heeL
Certainly if Miss Moore shallfinal
ly convince herself of his genuine

and accept duke her de-

cision will be tantamount to em-
phatic rejection of the theory that
there is nothing produced abroad
that we cant make equally good on
his side How will Mr Moore again

keep countenance insisting that we
cat Maine sardines in lieu of the
French ones when liy importing a
soninlaw he will have admitted that
In certain lines of luxuries we per-
haps dont yot come up to foreign
standards
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believer in tariff reform
should pray unceasingly for the suc-
cess of his graces suit It would
really be the first great achieve-
ment in the direction of tariff re
form It would destroy the whole
fabric of logic on which the Moore
economic theory has been built up
If sonsinlaw why not sardines
sausages and sauerkraut of su-
perior savor from abroad The ar-
gument once established expansion
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of its application to the whole realm
of dutyburdened necessaries is

and inevitable That is why we
are for the duke

Senator Pettus

Senator Edmund Winston Pettus
reported stricken suddenly and un
likely to recover is the oldest mem-
ber of the Congress of the United
States Born in 1821 he entered
upon his eightyseventh year a fort
nigljt ago Next to him comes the
venerable Whyte of Maryland who
though little younger than Pettus
looks and acts the man of sixty and
the other flay presided a

conference 6f rfie turbulent
Maryland Damocracjy

It is a striking thought that years
before gold was discovered in Cali
fornin even before the Mexican war
this nestor of the Upper Chamber
had made place for himself anions
the strong men of the bar
and had entered upon a most prom
ising public career lIe served in
the Mexican war and rose to the
rank of brigadier in the Confeder-
ate army lIe joined the movement-
to California after the Mexican war
but returned to his State soon and
never again claimed citizenship else
where In a speech OH the Senate
floor last winter he said that lIe and
his venerable colleague Morgan had
lived in the same Alabama village
Selma for fifty years

Morgan and Pettus were the twp
grand old men of the Senate Mor
gan was called to his reward only-
a few weeks ago and it has been
realized by the friends of Senator
Pettus for some months that his
strength was fast failing

Morgan and Pettus were repre-
sentatives of the old school of South-
ern statesmanship They were trust-
ed by their constituents so implicit-
ly that when they cast their votes
against the railroad rate legislation
standing against the whole Senate
in doing so there was no serious
murmur of opposition despite that
the new Alabama the Alabama of
mines and furnaces and mills and
great booming thriving industrial
cities with all its interest in behalf
of that legislation would have been
sadly disappointed at its defeat
These two veterans at least made
consistent records They voted as
they had argued and worked against
the measure and thereby proved
the courage of their convictions

The group of elder statesmen is
rapidly passing to the great beyond
and with thqui the older ideals and
methods will surely go The Sen-
ate of the future is plainly to be
decidedly different from that of the
past It is becoming more and more
a gathering of practical men of af
fairs rather than of statesmen
Whethe the change ia for bettor
or worse it is consonant with the
tendencies of national development

Insuring the Clerks

The statement given publicity yes-
terday by George W Leadle out
lining the new proposals for insur
ing the civil service employee in
Washington is plainly the result of
careful outworking along scientific
actuarial lines of an idea which has
much to commend it Practically it
proposes that the Government shall
go into the insurance business but
why not Other governments un-
dertake vastly more onerous busi-
ness responsibilities And moreover
the best thought of today runs
strongly toward the idea of a com-
munity assumption of responsibility-
for the derelicts of society The
development of employers liability-
in Great Britain and of insurance of
working people in Germany are
manifestations of the same thing
they recognize that society having
benefited by the effort of the best
3ears must somehow assure provi

for the less productive ones
This proposal of Government trus

teeship and management of an in-

surance fund to be provided by the
clerks themselves is not at all start-
ling Certainly the Government
might well do as much for its peo-
ple as the Pennsylvania and Burling-
ton railroads do The cry of pater
nalism is always raised but the
most inevitably paternalistic thing
in the world is the factory sytora
of production That system is here
and is certain to stay It brings
immense advantages to society as a
whole and some serious disadvan-
tages both fo the community and
to the individuals who work under
it Reaping the benefits the com-
munity cannot ignore the duty it
owes to compensate for the disad
vantages

There is one large advantage
about this proposal of an insurance
system It alms to place every
worker in a position of independence
of every other It is not commun-
istic It does not ask the younger
clerks of today to care for the su
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ones Jt promises to
make appeal to pongross and also
to the majority of employes And
any system that shall mnke this ap
peal and make it so strongly that
Congress may be induced to adopt-
it will be aJarge accomplishment
After it is once adopted there will
be little chance of its abandonment

may be requite a good deal
of development adjustment and re-
organization experience demon
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strates more accurately the good
bad features but once such a

system is adopted it will move for-
ward to greater perfection and not
backward The important thing now
is to get something adopted as a
starting point from which tile more
perfect system may develop

The Undoing of John Sharp

The lIon Tom Watson of Geor-
gia is taking up the cudgels in fa-
vor of Vardaman and against Wil-

liams in the Mississippi Senatorial
fight Ills argument that Williams
is a tool of Wall Street did not give
promise of much efrect at first as
Wall Street seemingly had not found
out about it But now comes the
JeiTersoninn which is the weekly
organ of Watson and prints a pic-
ture of the log cabin in which Var
daman was born

This seems to settle the matter in
fnvorvof Vardaman The testimony
seems irrefragable that John Sharp
Williams not only was not born in
a log cabin but actually was guilty
of the inexcusable political blunder
of being born in a brick house two
stories high with real glass in the
windows and a door that swung on
iron hinges bought at the store

It is almost unbelievable that this
can be true of a man who has so
long and artfully deceived the pee
pul yet with all in mind that Wat-
son has related of the cormorants
of devilish cleverness
their wicked shrewdness their fiend
ishskill in making black seem white

it may not be impossible While
accepting it an accurate however
one cannot but marvel that Williams
should have been guilt of such a
mistake So farseeing and skillful-
a villain certainly should have known
that here he was leaving In sight
of all the evidence that must
one day be his damnation

But there is one aspect of this
matter not yet fully elucidated to
which the Hon Toms attention is
respectfully invited Is the authen-
ticity of the Vardaman log house
established beyond possibility of ca-

vil Latterly it has become too
much the fashion to perpetrate ille-

gitimate log cabins made from
memory by the washdrawing proc-
ess upoji a gullible public as an
cestral homes of statesmen The
painful case of the Fairbanks log
cabin is so fresh in mind thai it
need not be discussed in detail The
Vardaman log cabin will be expect-
ed to produce affidavits by eye-

witnesses and Mr Watson will do
well to secure these without delay
There is no tolling but the minions
of Williams and Wall Street may
turn out some night burn that Var
daman cabin and then triumphantly
announce that it is a fake a fraud
and a figment of fancy

It is reported that there Is a movement
afoot to establish in Paris a great na-

tional newspaper organ much like the
linden Times only mere so Just
think of being the editor and being
certain at all times about everything In
France

Gen Stonewall Harries forces having
duly captured Harpers Fprry have new
Abandoned It according to the require
meats of the historic parallel

The walking delegate of the
union is accused of embezzling Jlfi

A man with as good a jolt as thit who
would prefer JiS to the legitimate per-
quisites must be an awful miser

In the famous ease of hot weather vs
hot air the verdict has bon in favor
of the plaintiff with the r ault that the
Japanese war nears has entirely sub-
sided

It is gathered that former Governor
Aycpok of North Carolina who has
been suspected to entertain Senatorial
ambitions has succeeded in moving
aw i several cocks of good political
ay wjthin the last few days

Its mighty hard to understand what
possible news there is in an Item about-
a monkey dining with some others at
Newport-

A writer In an August magazine prints
an Illustrated article on the saving of
life from water accidents and never
once mentions the propriety of not rock
ing the boat

Considering all the other things that
have been laid up against it the ciga-
rette really ought not to be blamed for
the accident ou the Georgia unless U 13
clearly and unquestionably guilty

At the same time even if he Isnt
really guilty of anything that has been
charged against him Colonel Tucker
dout tloss could be shown to be physi-
cally Incapacitated for service If there
was serious necessity for It

It certainly would be a clear case of
railroading a man to jan this scheme of
sending him there simply because 10
was president of the railroad

If all the 2cent fare States are going
to act this way about it there will
hardly be enough Federal Jutiges and
railroad presidents to keep thorn occu
pied

Haywood like the Constitution knows
what it is to have the Impassioned
phrasemaker on his trail

Come again Mr Weatherman That
sample highly creditable
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ONLY TODAY
I will not look along the years

And try to ny future wayI only need to see my path
this one day

O Thou who art life hope
Who are each weak hearts strengthand stay

Help me to livo within the line
That bounds today

Then loving with Thy patient love
to and heal awayMy huart can hold no thought no wishBeyond today

Mary F Butts

m
C

BY THE TOWN TALKER

IThe TALKof the TOWN
2

force of the artIsts conception
that more or loan wellknown

The Last Match In
which three hunters are shown

on a bleak December day Out in th
country with the wind blowing n

trying to light their pipes with
the match in the party was
forcibly brought to mind the other night
When I needed c match so badly

We live in a qulot section of the north
west whore there are no stores not
even drug stores close by The nlsht
was a hot one and the entire family
were out in front enjoying what little
beozo there was In circulation until
close to midnight All the neighbors
bad rotirod and closed up their homes
Only an occasional pedestrian passed-
on his way home When wo were ready-
to go In the house which up to that
time had been in darkness I went In-

to light the gos in the halt that the
wife and little ones might how to
get upstairs I lId not have a match
had usod the last one In my pocket
half hour before to light a cigarette A
search of the house railed to discover a-

lueifor
I wout out front In of priding

a passerby with a covered match In
half an hour I asked a halt dozen
passersby Including one polieo officer
none of them a match After three
quarters of rtn hour I managed to pick-
up a passing night hack driver who
was on his way baok down town who
had Just two gave me one
The noxt day i bought a gross e
matches

one of the victims of the In-

tense boat last Tuesday night at
one of the popular theaters It
was hot outside and hot inside not-

withstanding eVery window and doer
was open wick and all of the electric
fans were running full speed The
house wa fairly well filled in the or-

chestra but upstairs they were few
and far between

The play was a popular one and the
cast of characters Jn eminently well
qualified hands Big fans little Jano
and at fans In motion Ev
erybody wag perspiring and doing their
boot to enjoy Uw ejcoollent presenta-
tion of the It aeenied to get hot-

ter and hotter as the play progressed
Just when everyone seemed to be on
verge of suffocation the last straw was

dded to the load Qf suffering as the
leading man entered his effloft
a heavy furlined storm overcoat

buttoned to the neck Ones Imagina-
tion and lost the ffet of the
illusion attempted on the nt8geit was
impossible to make pne6 ralnd think in
that intense heat that it was winter-

I got up and out for a chance tg
get cool Oh how I did sympathize
with that actor If he had done noth-

ing else that night exqept put on that
heavy overcoat and walk on the
stage turn around and walk right out
agejn he would bve mer earned
hit money however large hIs weekly
compensation might have H won
thfi of the auo n-

ASHINGTON sees many
rights in the tourist bMt
It remained fer a little group
of visitors from the Eastern

Shore of Maryland last week offer a

is possible to Uve within reach of drlll-
xsten and catch the disease

The visitors came in at Chesapeaka-
Eeacli and J a l their first visit to a city
They had n ver seen anything outside
their farm life awl when they struck
the town there was KB ntu h to see all
at once that none of them knew which
way to turn strolled up Pennsyl-
vania ftvonue and it was all their guide
eeuld do to get them to move
Bach store they passed held ao many
fanolnatlona for them that it took them
exactly two hours to get from Twelfth
and Pennsylvania ayenuo to Fourteenth

The majority of the visitors were men
and they stood not on ceremony
took off their coats let down their sus-
penders and Jerked eff their collars
with tho manifest Intention of seeing
things In comfort They steed on the
sidewalk and tn concert spelled out the
lettering on various shop windows and
cafes One lunch room exploited Its
prices in fancy white letters on the
windows and after spelling these out
the visitors decided they were too high
and moved on in search of easier prey

Some one arranged that they should
go for a ride on onfc o the sightseeing
automobiles and It looked aa if the
troops might have to be called out to
quell the riot when they found out that
they were expected to olimb a ladder to
get to their seats Kind words and

of good faith finally prevailed
and the Eastern Shorera climbed labor-
iously up to the top of the automobile
and the machine started off There was
a gasp of excitement and surprise from
the little army of sightseers

Wheres the bosses asked an old
woman excitedly

Oh we without horses these
days said the megaphone man

Well SI you can Just let me git
right out shrieked the old lady

Its all right mother said SI the
gentleman will take care of us

The automobile sped on but there was
nothing to Interest the group In the
historic points which the megaphone-
man calls attention to with such

Every man and woman In the
party was stretching to see what made
the big machine go and when they
finally pulled up at the station they
didnt know they had seen the White
House the old Fords Theater or any-
thing else They Just knew something
had happened and tho world was awry
when wagons could go without hosaes
There was more than ono In the little
group that would thank fortune when
the Eastern Shore was In sight
more
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i HE man who passes out Siam
I sandwiches and pie to the cus-

tomers of a quicklunch
near the Treasury leaned

nonchalantly on the counter during a
lull In business-

I see the papers are printing stories
about people committing suicide because-
of the quick lunch habit he remarked

But you can take It from me that It
wont happen In this burg The people
here are not that kind They may com-
mit suicide but It Isnt because theyre
affected with the eatemupqulck bug

Why nearly all our business at the
noon hour is from Government clerks
and the way they wander In here and
look around and their time before
ordering would give you the Idea they

empor-
Ium

take

I
¬

¬

had all day to swallow a glass of milk
and oat a piece of pie They all get a
half hour for lunch and nine out of-
ten spend their thirty minutes occupy-
ing good space that should be given to
other customers

Look at that old man sitting in the
corner Hes been here about an hour
now and still nibbling at the same sand-
wich He Just wants to kill time so he
takes all day eating his lunch The only
way hell kill himself will be starving to
death while hes eating his meals

r O said the in a
j downtown barber shop the

k

I dont want to
go back with the girls who

trim nails in a ladles hairdressing par-
lor or work in an exclusive little shop
whloh Is patronized only by the elite
Im satisfied right hero and I wouldnt
change with any other manicurist In
Washington

Sometimes my friends ton me It Isnt
altogether refined and I had an awful
time getting my mother to consent to
my working In a barber shop but Im
in the business for the money and thiS
is the place to make It Nearly every
man that has me shine the end of his
lingers glues me a tip and some days I
make as much as 8 above my salary
Some of the girls dont make any more
than that all tho week

Of course I have lots to put up with
that the other girls avoid and at first
It was rather embarrassing but I have

usod to it now and am perfect-
ly capable of taking care of myself
under all circumstances Nearly every
day i have an Invitation to eo to the
theater or to dinner but I have found
It best net to accept any of them You
knew a girl In my position cant be too
careful

And then a middleaged man entered
the shop with a corpulent roll bulging
his trouser pocket He looked good for
more than the usual tip

IT
happened on the Geergotown oar

line and KeUey the conductor with
a deep brogue aa usual was a
leading figure In the Incident

Kelleys bowling down
Avenue when a woman slgnajed for It
to stop Leisurely getting abeard phe
took five minutes going through her
handbag and by the time the car tick
ets were reached five blocks had been
passed

Just as Kelley was about to ring In
her fare the woman asked sweetly Isuppose this is the car for Glenwood
Cemetery

Kelley looked at her for a moment
then stopped the car In a voice hoarseIn its intensity Kelley said Alight
madame alight its the wrong car yez
are on If Its a cemetery yez wantswhy dent yez take a hearse
T J was fleshy pergplrlng and

tired and as he dropped Into aj downtown barber shop his gen
eral demeanor was anything butgratifying to talkative barbers No

sooner was h seated however than an
elHinyhued tonsorial artlat began to
make appropriate observations as to theweather

Now fcok here interposed the

manicurists
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Times Interviews With
Government Employes

Bring Out Ideas

Sentiment among Government clerks
seems to be In favor of the new sugges
tin of the Keep Commission as related
exoluslvely Jn The Times of yesterday
by which a percentage of the clerks
salaries Is to be deducted and used as a
pensioning fund for those who from
age or disability become unable to

their duties
All the clerks Interviewed by The

Times last evening were enthusiastic
over the Idea Their views practically
coincided on the main points of ad-
vantage furnished the Unole Sam
Insurance Company Ltd over all pre-
vious schemes all stating that tho aver-
age Government clerk was unable to
save money out of his salary and con-
sequently would be benefited by having
somebody else save for him

Says It Is Blessing-
T Warren Akin law clerk in the Gen

oral Land Office who resides at 935
Massachusetts avenue spoke of the new
project a blessing

There are he said three classes of
Government clerks generally speaking
First the clerk who because or his
family which Is legally dependent upon
him Is obliged to expend the whole
of his salary This Is the man whose
monthly pay envelope Is expended
fast as drawn upon those whom ho
must support Second there is the man
and there are many in this class who

is required to support those who have
no legal claim upon him but who have
come by time to Imagine that they have
a vested right to his pay Third the
Improvident man who either from self-
ishness or folly wastes his money
knowing that another pay day is com-
ing soon

There are very few clerks not over
two In every hundred who are not In
one of these three classes

It would therefore be a blessing to
practically every clerk In the service
were the Government to retain such p

CLERKS LIKE PLAN
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proportion of their salaries as would
when deposited In tho Treasury ac
cumulate a fund for their support when
the time comes when they can no longer
work

Average Clerk Cannot Save
The average clerk cannot save and

It Is only by the compulsory holding
back of part of his salary that he can
be provided for In his old age

While the scheme might occasion In-
convenience at the outset and possibly
work a hardship upon some the
clerks end It would prove
a benefit to the Government and ablessing to the individual

Frank M chief examiner of
tho Civil Service Commission declined-
to go on record as saying whether or
not he considered favorable

Many Ideas said be have been

¬

¬

fleshy on with a menacing scowl I
came into this shop for a ahmve et a
plain ordinary facescraping I donc

as to your opinion of the
weather the Ja anem question tk
Washington bait team or ties conduct
of the world in zeneral Neither lo I
want a shampoo stage freJrotrt UNIte
massage shine or a scalprob Too
will oblige me by etealHff th cavity te
front Of your face and getting iowa to
business at ones and siring me simply
what I came In here for no anofe ad
no less

Yes sab stuttered bo of the ebony
hue And h got

lovers who

excellent concerts given
the military bands thte

summer complain bitterly agaInst tfc
noise and disturbance often incident to
these occasions

The concerts always attract large
crowd Mon women and children at
tend but to watch the majority of these
one would be led to the conclusion that
some other attraction than the revels
had brought them to the park They
walk or run talk at the top of titetr
voices and in abort pay absoteteiy e
attention to the music or sfeow any
consideration for those who wish to
listen

Said a young woman who ww as
to the band as noeeibte ir Franklin

Park the ether evening The
ought to put a stop to susie dis-

order It seems to me that if people
havent sense enough to appreciate good
music when they have aa opportunity
like this to hoar it they sfcoui not be
allowed to interfere with others pleas

ureAnd It dees seem like a sad com-
mentary on the standard of HttetUgenee
of an American audience Free revels
free art and theaters for the
people may be an ideal condition ef aa
an ideal state but judging horn pre-
sumably typlaal America erewds sushi
as those assembled in Washington
parks those Ideate are still tar the
future as practical posolbittUe

S there such a thing as being toe
honest or of bring so re5r4 4
least

I was to think so by oc-

currence on a Avenue ear yeatr4ay
The conductor h 4 passed by a ztttfeo-
rmulancholykvokins personage without
collecting the fare He the eon
duetor back You forgot t get ray
nickel ooadHetor he said More it
i

The conductor after recovering from
lila astonishment vp the fare A
moment later X noticed that a rather
worldlylooklag gantleawiR who be-

side this honest Ifeg to feel
sunptoleuJriy about ia Me various peek
eta When he of sterling henosty got
oft at the next corner the other fellow
observed

I believe that man Is a pjckoeekt-
Hes entirely too honest to suit me
I always watch my purse and watch
when I tUft across this duperboneet
brand A lot of them will Sough up a
nickel with a most sancUtUd aapreeefon
and the next moment wilt ftwmu-
lating plus to do you out of a house
and lot or a bun oh of gas steolc

gives a
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advanced the ojwetlon of the
pensioning of Government It to
undoubtedly the groat oue tM of the
hour

Sucb a proposition as this co U not
be passed and at
It be impose W to whether
It would work for or eveR
Uilng depend upon manage

Approves
Capt Hall second vice

chairman of the board of pension ap-
peals his unquaMfted ap-
proval

There Is but one thing that I can
say he remarked and that is that
It meets with my views exactly

There Is absolutely no reason why
the Unite States Government could
not be to act as an oem

is no
logical reason why tne employee should
not be The aver-
age Government not know

meaning of the word save and
unless he is provided for he will cr-

find as he always has found
that It will be a keep
the wolf from the door

The increased cost of living and the
lack of increase in salaries makes the
question of future comfort a great one

To mind the present plan i the
most feasable so far suggested

Charles T Miller who is employed in
the Treasury Department and resides at
the house stated that
the pensioning scheme would be of great

to the clerk as as
to the superannuated employe who re
tired

Ii seems hardly possible said Hr
Miller that the clerks on low salaries
and the younger members of the de

force should object to the
imposed upon them

Just Like Insurance
The scheme would be run on exactly

the same lines as the business of the
great life Insurance companies with the
one difference that the Government clerk
could not lose

The introduction of the sehemo would
the retirement of a large number

employee and every retirement
would mean the

I a Jump
at the Idea of having suh a system In

In the Government
resigns he gets back

every cent from his pay and
if he remains in ho Is promoted more
rapidly than before and Is provided forage

All in all I think It Is a most excel-
lent plan

RAISING FUND TO BUY

PORTRAIT OF THE CARDINAL

BALTIMORE July 27 Catholics
throughout the country are to raise a
fund to buy Harper Pennington8
trait of Cardinal Gibbons now owned
by Mrs Elizabeth St John Mathews-
of New York to hang In the gallery of
the Catholic University at Washing-
ton Monsignor McCready of the
Cnurch of the Holy Cross at Newark
Ix J Is at the head of the committee
In charge

WOUNDED GEORGIA SAILOR
NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE

BOSTON July 27 There Is little hope
today for the recovery of Seaman John
A Fone one sailors of

weakened under an attack of pneu-
monia

Seaman Louis O Magee Is also In a
serious condition but the other men are
reported on the road to
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Bride Daughter of Amy
Officer Who Was m

Consular Service

Many Guests
the

NKW YORK July 2

OHtr m London on hnsay of Al
fred X yM the yovng Bug soot and
Mtae Garnott Xni is Washington
who to well known hi Now York society
and has relatives here

Mr Noyes had for his beet neon the
Hon Hoary Somerset nonhew oY Lady
Somerset sad the bride wes attended
by Miss Gladys Logan niece of Gen
Sir Robert Adams the dtati gfahed as-
sociate of Lord Kitchener guests

form the A er
the consul

general Sir Albert Sir Hiram
Maxhn and Frederick
Harrison R LehMfta Goners

and others well known in the
boot socfal circles of London

Miss Daniels that to the youngest
of Gel Byron eC

who for
the Government in the eeae rtar
In various ports of Great Britain

years peat the bride has resided
mother in London where her

her w leoa ia that
Includes both Americans and English of
pronounced literary nod artfetic bent

Mr Noyes j of ia highest
terms by literary authorities on both
aides of the ocean as most promis

poet that has risen in Bngiand since
the death ef Tennyson His early
works which showed the highest prose
toe have paved the way for work on
which h Is now engaged the most
notable of which Is Deake a SagUsa-
Spfe which WAS recently described as
a work of gyms sad rare
poetic thought

Mr and Mrs Noyes contemplate a
visit to the United States ia the ness
future

But Veil of Mystery Is
Hung About Tomor

Unions all signs fall today win be
quite a delightful ae yesterday and
everybody may count on hiving comfort
ably for at leant twentyfour hours The
weather nwn did so well yesterday and
hiked himself so much for doing It that
he hoc determined to try again and see
if can regain the good win of Wash-
ingtonians

Indications point to medium tompera
ture throughout this day although the
forecaster will give ao assurance that
it will not go a ttttle higher than yes
tenter There to net a clued in sight
to frustrate any plans fer phonies and
anybody who wants to ge out to Book
Creek for a drive or for a sail down the
Poiontec may just go and he con-
fident that the weather Man will do his
Sunday best

With yesterday such a delightful day
and the promise of peace and comfort
today the weather seen suggests that
probably there wHI be something delng
on Monday In the way of a change
doesnt say whether it will he a snow-
storm or a good big rise In the tempera-
ture but hints darkly of a change

Juet the same the people of Wash-
ington may rest assured that for the
next twentyfour hours all will be well
and twentyfour hours in the dead of
summer Is a long time to be

BALLS FOR MATRONS ONLY
IS LATEST LONDON FAD

LONDON July 27 A ball fer married
women only Is the latest Idea In Lon-
don entertaining and promises to be
come as popular as the boy and girl
dance now that the matron has re-
turned to social favor The credit ofintroducing this novelty belongs to two

society leaders Viscountess
Colebroofce and the Hon Mrs George
Keppel

CUTTER ITASCA SAILS
FOR PRACTICE CRUISE-

The revenue cutter Itasca sailed yes-
terday from New London Conn with
twentylive cadets from the revenue
juttar service school near Baltimore
on board for a long practice cruise In
foreign waters After touching at the
Azores the vessel will call at Gibraltar
Naples Italy Algiers Madeira oft the

Thoxna D and Porto Rico en

GEN UHLER TO WAGE WAR
ON OVERCROWDING BOATS

Overcrowding of steamers must stop
This Is the declaration of GeneralUhler supervising Inspector of the
Steamboat Inspection service Heretofore the officials have simply conflasated the passage money and levied thethe officiate will revoke the
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